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Project Description

Project Title  

Location(s)    

   

Start date/time 

Project costs:

   

   

   

215 Martin Luther King
Jr. Blvd., Suite LL-100

P.O. Box 2985

Madison WI 53701-2985
Phone: (608) 261-9134

Fax: (608) 267-8739
www.cityofmadison.com/mac

Madison Arts Commission 

The City of Madison (MAC) 
recognizes the unique value of 
the arts and the contribution 
they make to the quality of life 
within our community. Madison 
Arts Commission was created by 
ordinance in 1974, to advise the 
Mayor, Common Council and 
city agencies on matters which 
relate to the creation, presenta-
tion and funding of public art.

Deadlines

�� Deadlines are: February 1,  
June 1, and October 1

�� All application materials must 
be emailed to the Madison Arts 
Commission (madisonarts@
cityofmadison.com) by 4:30 pm 
on the day of the deadline. 

 BLINK Grant Application

“The Beehive Project” by Chele Isaac, 
was an interactive public art project con-
sisting of a large scale beehive, featuring 
a queen bee inside typing a story on an 
old typewriter. The public participated 
by helping to write the story. 

Applicant Information

Name 

Address (no P.O. boxes) 

City/State/Zip 

Phone 

Email  

Continue to page 2

   

   

   

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

End date/time 

  

Estimated Total Costs / Income  

Do you have the necessary insurance coverage? 

 �Yes  �No

Do you have all necessary permits and permissions? 

 �Yes  �No �In progess

Additional project income (if any):

Amount requested from MAC

http://www.cityofmadison.com/mac
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Conceptual Approach   

    

    

    

    

Project Description (400 words or less)

    

    

    

 BLINK Grant Application (continued)


	Name:                        Faisal Abdu'Allah
	Address no PO boxes: 111 North Frances Street 
	CityStateZip:            Madison, WI, 53703
	Phone:                       650 223 9928
	Email:                        abduallah@wisc.edu
	Project Title:    Too Much Sauce (working title)
	Locations 1:     Madison Public Library
	Locations 2: 
	Start datetime: 9th Dec/5pm
	End datetime: 29th Dec/8PM
	Project costs 1: Neon Lights
	Project 1 $: 1500
	Project costs 2: 
	Project 2 $: 
	Project 3 $: 
	Project costs 3: 
	undefined: Morgridge
	Income 1: 4000
	undefined_2: 
	Income 2: 
	Madison Arts Commission: 
	Income 3: 
	Amount requested from MAC: 
	Estimated Total Cost: $1500
	Estimated Total Income: $10,000/$4,000
	Do you have the necessary insurance coverage: undefined_4
	Do you have all necessary permits and permissions: In progess
	Conceptual Approach 1:  Madison’s currently houses a tier-one research institution that purports a concept called - The Wisconsin Idea, which espouses ‘faith in the application of intelligence and reason to the problems of society’. Sadly Wisconsin is the hamlet of the nation’s widest black/white educational achievement gap, the highest per capita black juvenile arrest and incarceration rate in Dane County, hence the evolution of the, FauHaus II.Referencing the legendary Bauhaus—a space where multiple disciplines were encouraged to flourish side by side—FauHaus II builds on the 2013 UW-Madison art laboratory and exhibition FauHaus: Bodies, Minds, Senses and the Arts and Making Justice, a Madison Public Library/Wisconsin Idea maker-space program for court-involved teens. Too Much Sauce is an exhibition that explores how young people can address these issues of self-identify/value through FauHaus II. Incorporating the principle of thinking, making and dissemination. Their final show will be displayed in several art spaces in the Madison area. Reaffirming the importance of how artists have been the shapers of social consciousness and change.
	project description: Fauhaus II will bring together diverse UW-Madison students and court-involved Dane County teens—who are overwhelmingly low-income youth of color—to collaboratively develop a socially engaged art exhibition under the guidance of international visual artist and associate professor Faisal Abdu’Allah, whose work repositions kaleidoscopic conditions of cultural identity. FauHaus II participants are be selected and supervised by the Neighborhood Intervention Program (NIP), a unit of the Dane County Department of Human Services, which offers community supervision and intervention services for court-involved teens. NIP serves youth ages 12-17 under deferred prosecution or formal court supervision, primarily low income and minority, who are in need of additional structure, supervision and opportunities in their lives. Participants are exposed to different art processes for 15 weeks in and around the studio of the artist Faisal Abdu’Allah. Participants will be doing a range of art related activities from painting; printmaking; spoken word; performance; photography and contributing to the discussions pertaining to identity and representation in visual culture. The entire content material of the project would stem from their stories and experiences. The Funding will support the fabrication of neon’s for the Too Much Sauce exhibition.The participants have collated a number of phrases that are intense, funny and nuanced poetically, but more importantly articulate their current head-space. The funds will cover a series of demonstrations, where the participants witness their phrases being fabricated and illuminated in a neon workshop. This will demonstrate the journey of words to objects (thinking). Help them to understand the art process (making) and the social responsibility of making works of art for an exhibition (Dissemination).The neon works will be displayed at the Madison Public Library whilst the larger works on paper and in print will be showcased at Art Inn or the Commonwealth Gallery. There will be a small publication and e-book, FauHaus II will also motivate local youth of color to consider UW-Madison as an option for continuing their education and fostering campus diversity. Previous project by the artist Faisal Abdu'Allah can be viewed at: http://teens.madisonpubliclibrary.org/node/1052


